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Thousand Oaks teen driven to build a school
in Peru
By Kelsey Stuart

Tuesday, April  13, 2010

Since she was a little girl, La Reina High School sophomore Gabriella Brignardello,
16, dreamed of giving something more to those who need it.

Her father, Carlo Brignardello, is originally from Lima, Peru, and Gabriella and her
family visit relatives there each year.

On her Web site, http://www.micasadeangeles.org, Gabriella writes about a childhood
experience in Lima: “In 2004 on Christmas Eve we attended Mass and afterwards
were surrounded by children on the church steps begging for money and food.
Thinking of the warm feast I would soon have, I asked my father, how is it that I could
be so lucky and these kids have nothing?”

Gabriella started making plans. “I wanted to help the children by giving them
opportunities that they didnʼt have,” she said. “I saw that they had poor forms of public
education, so I decided a school would be the best way to (give) them better lives.”

Giving money is easy, Gabriella said, but offering an education can be life-changing.
So she founded Mi Casa de Angeles in 2009; the name is Spanish for “My House of
Angels.”

“The angels are meant to describe the guardian angel concept, because we are there
to watch over the children,” Gabriella said.

Her initial goal is to build a school in an impoverished area of Lima for 120 to 150
schoolchildren by March 2012.

Because of Gabriellaʼs age, her father is listed as president of the nonprofit, with
Gabriella as its founder.

“All major decisions are up to Gabriella. As president I only help to guide her,” Carlo
said.

Heʼs completely behind his daughter and her business plans.

http://www.micasadeangeles.org/
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“She has really thought this through. She does not plan to build until she has the
money, and she plans to only start building one grade at a time,” he said.

“We just got back from a trip to Lima in the beginning of March and we visited the
pueblos jovenes, or young towns, that would most likely be our place of construction,”
Gabriella said. “It is so sad to see how they are living. People just find whatever they
can to make a house.”

Wherever the school is built, she wants the community to be involved.

“If we have their support for the school, the whole process will go a lot smoother,” she
said.

Training teachers will be key.

“Unfortunately, Peruʼs public schools have a very low quality of education,” Carlo said.
“While the private schools are at the abilities of most American schools, most public
schoolteachers in Lima are unable to do simple arithmetic and have low reading
comprehension.

Teacher training will be in the forefront once funding for the school — estimated from
$500,000 to $700,000 — is complete.

Gabriella started her fundraising efforts in style.

Last year, after the school semester was over, “I was in the garage spray painting all
different colors over the white tennis shoes that we have to wear as part of our
uniform,” she said.

The shoes project, called 1STEP, is a hit. Each custom-made pair costs $25, with
100 percent of the proceeds going to Mi Casa de Angeles.

“With the shoes I was able to bring about a whole new awareness of Mi Casa de
Angeles,” Gabriella said. “We have started a youth board of directors that includes
five other girls from my school.”

The youth board, which meets monthly, has come up with some effective fundraisers,
including “a garage sale that would accept donations only, so that all proceeds would
go to supporting our nonprofit,” said Christie Beaulieu, a La Reina sophomore and
youth board member. The sale brought in $3,000, she said.

Since December, Mi Casa de Angeles has raised $6,000.

“This is such a great experience. The money we have raised will do something
incredible,” said board member Shannon Reiffen. “In giving children education we will
be enabling them to do something great.”
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Gabriella hopes schools in both Ventura County and Lima will help the nonprofit.

“I want to get the youth involved because I want to raise awareness among peers of
the importance of a good education,” she said.

To get involved, go to http://www.micasadeangeles.org, call Mi Casa de Angeles at
358-0002 or e-mail Gabriella at gbrignardello@micasadeangeles.org.
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